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AT NEWPORT
CHARGinn AVXTH- ASSACI.TING HIS
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:CAPTAIX OX HIOIISEAS.

Linen Lawns.
Our own Importation. Direct from *v.

maker.
"*3

Ginghams.
American-made Ginghams, entirely

patterns, bright, rich colorings,
"

lU, vz \-'z, and jr>2.-,.
Real Scotch Gingham 3, excl'.ish-.rT"*

signs and colorings 1:5 ami n«TSatin-Striped Dimity, entirely new i->
very stylish- '£r• Dotted Swisses, entirely nt»w. an-l'Vo^'.
exclusive effects ....—

::.'. So, avA no^Colored Dotted Swisses, in an hrrr.rtr-"range of light,medium, and dark colors

New Embroideries.
The new stock is here ready for v©n-

mspection. The assortment is larger *anstho prices lower. Nainsook. Canibri •
i>r'!!

Swiss Edges and Insertions, all widths
Prices .."Jc. to $J.."n v'tr,^

Printed Velours,
for mantel draperies and piano co\v<
new patterns. The7sc. and ?1 quality now

"D.-Japanese^Mantel and Piano Covers fun
lino of colorings and patterns a: ew;^
half price.

'-

A Stationery Special.
1pound of Paper, with. 50 Envelopes tomatch, in the correct sbapes,*''a'ctaat vaiua?oc.:our special price ...25c

THE;NEW WASH GOODS.
The largest collection "we have ever shown at positively th8

lowest price. Many of-them are in limited quantities and ex-
clusive designs.

Dimities.
•

, American-Made -Dimities, BelfastJlnish,
effective patterns and colorings. .l- i—c.

Real Irish Dimities.
Our own importation; 25 exclusive de-

signs and colorings.

Printed Organdies.
Foreign cloth. American printing, very

effective designs and coloring3, 25c. value,

Spotted Crepons. ";.
Entirely new, light,medium, and dark

colors -.••-
-•• •—"c

-
White Goods.

India Linons. extra values. Gl-2. SJ-i.
1(>. 12 1-2, 1« 2-3, 1:5, no, and I:sc.

Persian Lawns, fine, sheer, and licnt-
weight 12 X-2. 1O 2-.-S; 'Mt, -XT,, to ',Oc.

New Piques, light and medium an<-
cords ........I*1--', 3G. 25, to 150c.

Corded Linens, for shirt-waists, full
yard • • %V '

French Nainsook, light and medium
weights «0c to ?t yard.

Special. .
FuH-Yard-Wide- All-Linen T^awn, actual

value 40c; special "::0£-
Belter grades ..;.. 40, W)c, to $«..-:•».
Fancy White Goods, for separate walst3

or dre55e5......... ;"12 1-2, 3^, to 4Oc.
White Jladras, new patterns, regular

?Orr. value - -.'2 -1-Sc

'-\u0084\u25a0; ; , ;:' . . . . .«ea^s&g£^&aj!a&sa^^ . gi
«_. «3
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Tailored Jackets.
14 Ladies* Nicely-Tailored and Lined

.Taekcis— colors Tan. Brown. Blue, and
Green, former prices ?15.50..515, and $12.50.
now ?-.i>y.

Children's Jackets.
1 lot of Children's Jackets, made of

plain and fancy mixed cloths— agos C, S,
and 30 years— former prices $S and-IG.now

GOif CapeS,
*

::r: V".
All this season's most fascinating-. styles

and colorings. ... 'J?"~~'
The $22.r>0 and $31 Capes' now...i*l2.no.
The -$12.50 ami ?1+: Capes! n6\v:..7.;57.X0:
3 Black Velvet Jackets, silk lined, sizes

?,2 and 34. former price $27.50, n0w....51."».

Ribbons.
Satin Gros-Grain, • Gros-Grain, Moire,

and Gauze Ribbons?, 1 to 6 inches, former
prices 10, 121-2, and up to 2T»c. yard, now

Tic. yard.

Embroideries.
Remnants of Nainsook, Cambric, and

Swiss Edges" and Inserting;?, in good, use-
ful lengths, at exactly half price.

Ladies' Chimesettes, air sizes, "the 25c-
grade ........'..; .:..-. .-..JC'-each.

Ladies' Flannel; Waists.
All this season's styles, colors Blue,

Black, and Red, former prices $4, ?3.00,
and &, now $I.o*.

Separate Skirts. -"".
$5 Black Mohair Skirts, now ......5-."-"i-
?9 Black Serge Skirts, now ,.' ....•• .'5-*r
$5 Biack Sorgo Skirts, trimmed with

Black
t
braid, now ?:{-,?5.50?:{-

,?5.50 Kavy-Blue Serge Skirts, now..s-\u25a0•"<>."
?G Tan* Covert Cloth Skirts, n0w..52.75.-
J9 Black Satin Duchess Skirts, now. .?•"».

-V French 'iand German Printed Flannels,
stripes only, 75c. value ...l£i>c.-

Dark Flanneliettes, the 10c. quality,
•"»c. yard.

.Cream and Changeable Moreens, tho 00c.
quality ....'...

—
;....-Uc.

Trimmings.
Black and Fancy Colored Bead or Jet

Boleros. Panels, and Collars, very elTec-
tivo patterns, at exactly half their for-
mer prices.

Jet Van Dyke Points,
Galloons and Jet Bands,

Jet Butterfly and Bowknots,
fit exactly half their former prices.

jGentlemen's Furnisliings. . :. \u25a0: j
Tecks; Imperials, Fonr-in-Hands (- and .

Knglish --Sauays. the balance of winter
and holiday stock.

""
\u0084„ i

The 50 and 75e. grades now ...... •;;-~;Jc-
i

The 23c grades now '- 1"-c- \u25a0

GIiOVES. . • j
-Gentlemen's Extra Quality Undressed i.(
Mocha Gloves.* in the correct shades oL ;

Browns and Tan; the $1.50: quality nuw
1

•>;> '-".

I Gentlemen's Extra Quality Dogskin
\u25a0 Gloves, in the : fashionabJ'i siiades ot
Brown- and Tan. This is the celebrated
Ge'arcliih Gloves. The 51 kind

*
The celebrated Coin Brand, in the new-

est shape, the 20c. quality
—.-;.. f-.i--c.

Men's Outing Night Shirts, nicely made,

the 50c. ones, at ••••••\u25a0\u25a0•• •\u25a0•llll£iri.

TaMe Linens.
7 Damask Cloths, slightly soiled from

handling, at about half their former
price's. \u25a0 .••• .

\u25a0Tray Cloths,
'

Another lot of those All-Linen Fringed
Tray Cloths, with fancy open-work cor-
ners, actual value 25c; special at t"'C.

Doylies.
ir.-inchAH-L.ineh Damask Doylies, regu-

lar ?1 value ....t>yc. dozen.

Damasks/
GS-bieh Full-Bleached, All-LJnen Da-

masks, regular 75c. value r»!>c.
72-inch Kxtra Heavy Ail-Linen Flemish-

Bleached Damask, regular $1 value; spe-
cial at .-••-- -S."e.

221-2x3C-inch Hemstitched AU-Linen Pil-
lov»--C.'is?es. extra value $1 pair.

•TUE RIDDLE iSPHINX.
THI2.nUGAn?)'O OF THE SCIENTISTS

AND PHILOSOPHERS.

Tlie Expression onilie Face ot Tl:is

fs Xotnt All "Weird, But l'encofnl

»n<l Good ns That of a. DelfioH

Kins. -

HIN ATDRE OF IT BROUGHT TO LIGHT

XteWPORT XEWS.VA., February ".—
irSpod.il.)—Frank Kcmbnl. a Swede, was

brought here to-day by United States
Marshal West and lodged in jailto awaJt
triaJ at the May term of tho Federal
Court on the charge of assault on the

'We'll seas on his captain. O. M. Parsons,

of^tho schooner Charles H.TrickcV, now
In Hampton ;Roa<3s. Kembal claims that

the' Captain tried to assault him with a

marHn spike, because he was slow in
obeyins orders during a gi!e, and that
when he threw up his arm to Protect

himself tho Captain slipped on iho sleet-
covcred declc. receiving painful injuries

about the head. .The charge Is that he

knocked the Captain. down.
\u25a0- the" Italian bark Armenia re-,
turns to any jiort in this country from.
Cadiz, Spain, whither she carried her last
carpio of staves from this place, .she will

be-Jibellcd f6r Jlo.Ot.iO by the parents of
Jvichard Turpir. and John Shores, tlie two
boys who \verti Hhanghaied on the bark
hma and were rescued by United States
Consul Taylor at Cadiz. The boys are.
now"on route for homo.

An unknown white man last night at-
tempted to assassinate ,\imes Mitchell, a
well-to-do farmer living near Buckroe
Beach, on the Chesapeake. Mr. Slitchell
returned home from Jlampton. late, .and
Just as ho was about to enter the door of
his home a stranger suddenly opened It.
and, pointing a pistol ax his face, Jired
Three times. Mitchell vr&s not struck,

but-'his face v.ns frightfully burned bj-'
powder. The man escaped.

Safe-blowers are in 'his vicinity again.
Last night the safe of A. T. "Whiting, a
merchant near Hampton, was cracked
arid robbed of nearly ?100.

The boss plumbers have agreed to adopt
a nine-hour day, but they willonly meet
the union half-way on the demand for
.better wages: The plumbers may insist
on their own scale.

John S. Ray, who was engaged by
Owner Harvey, of tho Newport News
franchise, in tho Virginia I^eague, to
msnago the home team,- has been re-
leased. Ray win place a club in the In-
diana State -League.

The report emannJJng from Richmond

For HnvinK Shnnslinletl Two llojn—

*.Vn Jvrroneon* lloport—Will Nol
•.

-. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0"-\u25a0.'\u25a0 ~y '~~
JJncU" 1< F"innnclaUj".

THS BARK WILL BE LIBELLED

Special Bargains This Week
In Every Grade- of Pianos.

A,fulllineof Phonographs, Records, and Supplies

at lowest prices.
AllPopular Sheet-Music at ioc. per copy.

J, <S. CORLEY, Manager

213 East Broad Street.
ffo4-Sn,Tc&P]

Our Twentieth- Century
Styles in Pianos

WillElectrify the People
of Richmond.

Our Popular
Factory Prices

Will Astound You.

Our Easy Payments
WillGladden Your Hearts,

(Correspondence of the Dispatch.)

ALEXANDRIA,January, 13—These are
tho day of the solution' ofall the mysteries

which have* been puzzling mankind for
ages, and it is therefore not wonderrul

that the riddle of the Sphinx has at last
been solved.

The b'elief'iliatno solution to the weird

inscrutable rock-hewn occupant of a cen-
tral and once most conspicuous spot on
the sands of the Nile would be found has
been held by all kinds of people until
quite recently.

The great sago Emerson remarked that
"the Sphinx must solve its own riddle,"
and' everyone else has thought that i^
\u25a0ttcuio have to do so. Eut the keenness
of research at the> present time is sa
invincible that at last the inscrutable
eye of the great figure-head has been
pierced by the searching gaze of the
aichaelogist and Egypt's greatest source
of inspiration and attraction for the sight-
seer has been unveiled.

sea revelers slept on their pink couches
and Cupids carried to earth the Aladdin
lamps of the deep sea and set them in
this ball room to shine amid chrisms and
prisms and wreaths of holly and shim-
mer o'er

• polished floor that seemed to

rise and fall in time to the music.
The next morning a servant had told

her of the corr.ir.? oT a cadet, whose eyes

had actually filled with tears when ho

war. told that "Miss Isabel was dressing

for thu german and could not be dis-

turbed." That was seven years ago;and
sho had never seen him since. Yet it

scorns to her now that the only man sh<s

has ever met was that big, hanOsosr.e-
ey'efi Dick, with his faith in the best o£
life and his honest, affectionate nature.

She had been too absorbed in her
trophies to he cognizant of an occurring

erraticism in the weather of the sunny

south, and she was astonished to discivt*

on going to the window that the rain

had suffered a miracle and that the
ground was white with snow.

"Isabel, Isabel!"
Intoher room rushed the five girls from

tho parior, radiating around her like daz-
ziing spokes of gigot sleeves, Psyche

knots, cherry lips and happy eyes. it

rcugfc or pencil enhanced such loveliness
who shall say "Not well." For these

were five debutantes, to whom be long

Ui.iearth and the fullness thereof,

rniey had put the latter in their sleeves.)
""Isabel," they chorused,. Oh Isabel

Mr- Howell has promised us a sleighing:

party if only the snow lies, and we can
all go ff you will chaperone us."

Chaperone: Isabel opened her hazel
eyes. How old she had grown during

Jessie's first season.
-:"Aren't you afraid that I'll contract
rheumatism?" she asked with veiled-sar-
casm "or that the cold air .willgive me

•i 'pain i' the back,' like Juliet's nurse?

"Who's Juliet?" asked the prettiest oud.

"Hush
" whispered a bright companion,

•/it's Shakespeare, you know. Juliet was
Hamlet's wife." .

"That's right," said Isabel, "and Shnke-
sreare was 'the writer who ate too much
Bacon and slipped up on his own iden-

tity. He's an author of Grease!
•'Oh Ido love Greece," gushed a little

creiitu're, jumpingup and down, "and the

When: a few more leaps have been tak-
en by mechanical genius, the grim old
monotheistic monster, whose secret has
puzzled both the ignorant and the wise
for ages, will probably find a new home
in the department store of some enter;
prising I,ondon or Parisian tradesman.

For with its reputation gone, what else
can become of the great puzzle of the
Kile? There is still a difference of opin-
ion as to the exact age of the Sphinx,
but the divergence between the two load-
ing authorities only amounts to six hun-
dred and seventy years and that is a
sir.3li matter, as according to the most

remote estimate 'the statue has stood
there for about C,300 years.

Tho amount of money which has been
spent in trying to solve the riddle OfL the
SpUlnx would have doubtless beeh'sufii-
e'ent to put up a new riddle, and a fair
copy of it might have been made as a
little basalt statuette of the groat idol
was found in;the desert the other-day:
which is supposed to be an exact, repro-
duction of its features.

What these features originally'-- were,'

painters and sculptors have vainly en-
deavored to guess from the decaying
stone and materialize through their art.

The statuette is therefore probably
more valuable to-day than the original
as it is. the key to the solution of the
mystery.

The curio hunter who has it would do
well to -have an iron vault constructed
expressly for it as the amount of com-
ment which the original has. raised dur-
ing the past few centuries would justify
anyone in stealing it if they could do so.

Various questions have been raised con-
cerning the purpose of the Sphinx and
what- the statue was supposed to repre-
sent.. Learned men have \u25a0 puzzled 'the'r
wits to divine the mysterious meaning of
that unspeakable face.

Here is Bacon's reference, io it. for in-
siance: "Science, regarded' t>y ignorance
as a monster." Harriet iltirtineau, the
great thinker: "Look into those eyes, so
full of meaning, though so fixed." Car-
lyle: "Xature* the Sphinx, its emblem,
shows also the claws of the lioness.'* Dean
Staney: "Ifit was the giant representa-
tive of Royalty, then it'fitly"guards 'the
greatest of .royal sqpulchers." ,:\u25a0

The baby Sphinx just found, which,, is
unlike any other extant and is supposed
to have been a votive offering made in
the tempie of Khafras pyramid was proo-
ably made within the first few .years, of
the completion of Its groat original.
Itonce, formed part "of a vase or sar-

cophagus and may even have been a mod-
el; made as perfectly as possible for the
sarcophagus of the great KingMena. The.
Sphinx itself, is now declared to be a pic-
ture of Mona, who was Egypt's first king,
and ;the statue is facing Memphis, his
own city.

The custom of burying some resem-
blance to the dead with them was usual
at that time when the kings were worship-
ped after death, and Mena was worship-
ped for centuries after his death decured.

The Arab who found .the precious relic
told mo that the expression on its face
was very sweet, a lovable smile playing
on its lips, and that the look In the eyes
was that of a favorita hound gazing into
its master's face," and trying to express
the feeling that it could not utter. Pro-
bably this is something how Mena looked
when he met his subjects, as he enjoyed
their "very highest esteem.

The whole myth of the sculped rock ex-
piessin'g an abstract thought, or principle-

would1 however seem to be dispelled if
this roally is a true model of the Sphinx,
which; seems to be probable. .."\u25a0•

Thothmes IV. who ordered the carved
granite stele made which was recently dls- I
covered, lived 3425 years, ago. He had re-
corded on the stele the fact of his having,
been 'ordered in a dream by the god Khe-
prarto clear the sands away from the

statue:' which had obscured itItis probable

that Khepra belonged to a later dynasty

of Egyptian kings., which had appropri-

ated the shrinf, as such potentates were
accustomed to doing.

\u25a0 How long after Thotmes; carried out the
good work to which he was prompted the
statue stbod ;vlslble.i3 doubtful.

Pliny, the historian, who was about con-
temporaneous with Christ, saw itand said
that, it was then In perfect condition, tho
expression of the face being, -especially
beautiful. , „
./rhe Bedouins used-it as, a target for

Aphrodite and the seven nnis.- «»,

bol. will you please chaperone us.'
"Yes, sweet innocents." ,
Itwas a merry sleighing party which

the belle of seven seasons chaperoned

iioxt day. They had selected for tnetr
destination a village notable for a good

hostelry; where a hot supper had been
ordered in advance. uHw^irt*-

In the dressing-room to which the airi3

flocked on their arrival, Isabel discovered
to her consternation, that she exercised a

restraint on her
'companions. They

seemed to feel a timidityin her presence
and hesitate to repeat their little se-

cret« before one not bound to keep their
confidence; She thought that some -of
the girls leared to hurt the dethroned
belle by a mention of their own triumphs.
Unreasonably hurt by the thought, she
left the room and descended the stair

to find the parlors. She made a mis-
take and opened

'

the door of tha smok-
inj? room. As she did so she came lace
to face with a tall man in a heavy, fur-

lined overcoat. She put out both hands.
•Oh Dick!" .
He , gathered Irer.: cold a

strong, kind handclasp.
-

"So you have" not. forgotten me,
Isabel?".

"No," she said Impnlslvefy,- surprised
into unaccustomed cordiality. "No; I
have always wanted to see you again. I
owe you an apology. But, of course, you
hardly- remember it now. Still, Imust
clear my conscience." v \u25a0

"Do, by'allrmeans." he artswered com-
ing out in the hall to stand beside her.
,"You sent me a note making an en-

gagement^and Iforgot7about it'until to •
late. Iwas ashame.d to write- theh^ar
Idid not see you."

"No," said Richard Barber, in a low
voice. "Ileft school and went.horae.be-.cause— you forgot." \ . \u0084 '.-. ,'..;\u25a0: ..-\u25a0' :

VOh.il .never .dreamed ..you/ would- ba
so much^hurt. Itwas not~an :intentlonal
afforht.; I.had justr received ah invitation
to '-'"my.', first society .function and. Iv was
like ono drunken-; on new .wine.;Iforgot
every thins else; Sometimes Ithink that

Iam just now drawing my fir^t 3ober
breath since the day of ray debut."

He looked down at her and laughed.- "Isuppose that Imay ask what you
are sobering up on?"

She made a mono. "On a Frer.oh-r.sn:-
ed emetic, the Debutante.""Oh, so that emetic throws up the
belles? Let" us go in the parior."
Itseemed natural "tor them to go in tfea

parlors and sit down together. Isabel;^
felt young again. They talked of o!<i
friends and hs told her how th-» years
had brought him fortune and importance
in the world's affairs.
"I leave on the next train." he

" safe!," ..
presently. "Ishould iike tcr cull the next
time Iam in the city; may I?"

"Oh. no. Itreated you shamefully.
It's like eating humble pie- to be cno'i to
you now. and you are heaping coals ot
tire on my head."

Laughingly he rose and stood over twr.
"J can't see them," he sni'!. "but look

here, are these ashes?" and he drevr out
from aniong her thick braid* a gray hair.
It was perfectly unreasonable, k«

absurd. But Isabel could not help !*•
She gave a little shiver and hid her face.

"Surely you can't be offended. .M:;*
Isabel," stammered Richard. "Why,
Isabel, you're not

—"
"Of course not," crifd Isabel, cfcuhlns--.-.

away a tear drop. "I'm not crying: tha*
is I—Oh. well, one hafe to us« water whera
there's cotls of tire to be put out."

She laughed unsteadiiy.
He stood staring at her. looking lika

an awkward boy in his confusion and
dismay.
"Iwish it was blonde." she said In '-

burst 'of confidence, "they don't saow so
plain in light hair."

"But whyshould you care?"
"Idon't," protested Isabel. "Ot course
Idon't. Only they needn't glare out ;"•-my;

"•-

my head that way, iike regular tomb-
stones."

"You always had the prettiest hair fc
the world." said Dick rtflectiveiy.

"Weli,Ihaven't got it now." ..
"Idon't think it's much changed.": Ha

deliberately took out his watch and open-
ed the back. "It's just the same." '-.V
continued, showing her a curl of oarK
hair in his watch case. "This Is Vv

-:i'
you gave me the night Iwalked how
from church with you." . \u0084

"You sawed itoff with a dull \u25a0\u25a0ia^~"knife," said Isabel tr.viny not to blusa
"Ihave carried if for eight years, t

have never noticed any other T.-onu.'iJ
hair."

Isabel did not speak. Her heart
(
-wa3

beating suffocatingly. "Why coulaftt
hearts grow old, too? she asked ftersoic
angrily.

t
"i'ou're not going?" ho said as sne uv

a hand on the door knob. ' _
"Imust. lam a chaperon.?. My :•' \ l•£.sister and her frlert'ds are jus: goi£3 uw

the dining room; they expect me.. .
"Do you really think that a. yous? o-*'

with good parents and a happy ao"p^
need 3chaperoning as much as ;i ?->himan tossing about on; the won;:, at •
mercy ofeverj' temptatle.i?"

"Are j'ou at the mercy .of every Mfflpw;
tionr' she laughed, lookingat his str '\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0>•

manly face.
"liIam not it is this that has kept ir;-

from it." He lifted the lock or \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 y'
his lips.

A Yew moments later one of the sT^jjs
ingparty opened the door and surPf«™
a scene which caused the youn.' \u25a0:-:\u25a0•\u25a0"\u25a0

-
shriek out, high and shrill:

'Oh. Lordy! our chaporone!"
They were married during Easter vree^

Renoivn.
(Chicago Tribune.)

"Still," said the old friend who bad caU-

ed to converse with the
" venerable ?li:?"

"in your advancing ase Itmust b*^*1
*

comfort to know that your f^-* !3.3

cure-"
r i-n

"Yes," replied the aged scientist. xx '''
r

'told there is a new disease and a fis*-«*--
cigar named for me."

Crasliotl.
CDetrolt Journal.)

1 The boy. was ambitious, and repH*ul"

n« would llko> to ;be paid I2:£O a w*e& *f
start'with.

But his employer was a hard man. _ .
"Iwill pay you 51S a week.". so-u >-•

person, bruscuely. . ,
t«heil

So wer6 the boy's aspirations era ''...ij
He '-could.not hopa ever to become a
nian: after beginnlnsr his career w:^

***

such respectable salary/ as th.l*.

BELLES AND BUDD:
A LOVE STORY.

(Tho Chattanooga Times.)
She was lolling in a biff chair, her

shapely arms crossed behind her head.
"Three o'clock," she drawled languidly,

glancing at the ormolu clock,on the man-
to!. "A rainy Sunday is so dispiriting. It
suggests to me what it would be like t
be shut up in an irreproachable collin
with solid silver mountings and that kind
of thing, and nothing inside but a lone
soul and its memories; everything quite
right, of course, and just what is expect-
ed in our set, only a little—"

"Dead and alive," finished her friend
cheerfully. "But it isn't really the rain
tliiit brings out the buds and weighs down

the full blown rose, is it?"
The n'rst speaker yawned. "Rainy Sun-

days did used to seem different;'', she con-
fessed. .

"This influx of the new generation does
not affect me much," continued the cheer-
ful one. "I accepted Jack before the de-
luge. Besides my younger sister is plain
and it requires all the flurry and fuss
made over modern debutantes to keep her
up with me in the. procession. But you do
seem extinguished."

"Yes! sister Jessie is very pretty and
four young vistors are perfect little beau-
ties. The worst of itis Ihaven't got an
clothes. After Jessie's reception, and co-
tillon and flower luncheon, there- wasn't
money enough left in the family to buy
new sleeves for my last year's ball dress-
es."

"Oh! There comes Mr. Howell and Fred.
Vance and his cousins," exclaimed the
visitor peeping from behind the curtains,
"Imust fly."

"Don't disturb yourself. They've came
to see the girls."

"Why" we all thought you and Mr. How-
ell—

"

"Hardly that."
"How can your sister encourage him?"
"Oh, Idon't want him. and ifIhad

there's little to choose between Jessie's
position and mine in this instance. Mr.
Howell is not a marrying man. He's got

a society heart, and that disease is incur-
able. It.wHl never beat more quickly for
any woman now

"

"Dead heart eh?" said the cheerful one.
"As to the others down there." the pess-

imist nodded slightly in the iUrecti ri of
the parlor, "they will cram uiese debut-
antes with Matter while they are pre-
paring to salute partners to tho next gen-

eration: Some of these men treated our
mothers and grandmotheis in the same
way and are still swinging down the lino

of centuries in a state of great preserva-
tion bowing debutantes in and out of
society. Idon't, believe that I'd care to be

a bud again ifIcould."
Her friend looked incredulous.
'Imean.it. The1 world is an easily open-

ed oyster to a pretty bud, but the pearl

is hidden from her, or she doesn't know

it when she sees it,and the oyster is soon

eaten arid nothing left but the shell— f."
"Well that's so."
"A• society girl's vanity is like the liver

of a iStrasburg goose. It is fatted on
sweets until the girl like the goose, falls

victim to painful results. Left over with
nothing to remind her o£ former triumphs

save that sick vanity she realizes with a

rush the meaning of the men's, phrase

'the morning after.'
"

.
"Just hear those young things laughing

down stairs. I'dhate my sister if she were
like yours."

"Oh, Ican't afford to be ill-natured. If
Imust be on the shelf it shant be like an

old shoe thrown there. Imean to main-

tain the reputation of being something

thaCis always nice and still worth the
moth balls to preserve ifit is a little out

of date." ;.-:'
"That sounds as if you were going in

for missionary work or philanthropy." -
"Well I'm not," retorted Miss Isabel

with spirit. "Itis an insult and an lnjury

to philanthropy to offer it the world's
leavings. Iwouldn't be good because I
couldn't be clever."

Her friend laughed.
"Good-bye, dear; Jack is coming at

four, I'llrun over again real soon."
The cheerful one opened the door and

the sound of voices came up from the

rooms below.
'

"Why don't you go down?"
Isabel shook her head and drew back

with a pained sanse^of humiliation.
"I'll find my vanity a salve," she said

to herself, and opening a rose-wood desK
began to turn over its contents. The desk

contained old notes, invitations, german

favors and faded flowers, handsome holli-
day"cards and men's photographs.'

She read aloud to herself from the

notes.
•

"if you' can't go with me to-morrow
night,"don't let? the other girls know I
asked you first,, as.I:\u25a0 always do. ',-Why
is itInever can be the lucky one to get

inmy invitation first?
;. Dean' Howell."

i And now he was down stairs, forget-
ting to ask for her. She: laughed cyni-

j ca'.ly.'
There were letters . that .she touched

[reverently, letters from men who had
loved her. She turned them over with,a
new sympathy for the writers. Sudden-
ly she" started as though a ghost were
looking at her put'- of the plain, inelegant
envelope she had taken' up. How many
years had passed since she had. tossed it

in her desk and forgotten if. .It seemed
lik.rmeeting with something fumilliar to

her. in-another .H'fe to read again the boy-

ish scrawl. ;'. -.
Dear Isabel—Will you go to the Debat-

ing club with me .Friday night? Ever
yours. \u25a0"•\u25a0'\u25a0' Richard Barber."

He had been' her school' lover,and she
had been: overjoyed to; receive this, her
or.ly note from him. But before her

'answer was composed another note had
come, an .invitation to ;a, email german,
written on irreproachable stationery- by

r a society >man who: had:. danced at her
mother's first ball. As she. sits in her

I. room, alone and neglected, she remembers
;th-51excitement thar" followed this Invita-
tion. ' She. lives again through the joys
of the new dress, the: bouquet, the car-
riage, the :wonder'f til ball room, awlnk
-with gems from;El Dorado, and lit;by.

.lights stolen from;mermaid -halls, while

musketry practice, at one time and are.
supposed to have robbed itof its orna- j
ments, including a golden collar around;

the nc-ck and a ureaus diadem, on the j
head. j

Europe first became interested in the
Sprinx, when the French expedition sent j
out to explore the country in ISOO told,of
the weird looking head which they found
sticking out of the sands of the- Gizeh
Desert. Since then .libraries have been

written about it. until the master mystery

has been solved. \u25a0'\u25a0•: •
.;;-;"- : *s*

—
Some %Vhat-3lis'.it-Xlnve-«fen.H.

(St. Louis Republic.)'
"Might-have-beens" are many. Fate

plays funny thicks with the- destiny of j
men. In every profession there are
prominent personages who, if they had
had their own way, or if their parents'
wishes had been fulfilled, would be found
in far different vocations.. THE REV. T. C. PLATT,D. D.

There is Senator Thomas Collies Platt,

to begin with—the republican boss of the
state of New York. He was educated
to b<* a Presbyterian clergyman. His
parents wanted Thomas to preach the
Gospel, and did their, best to make a
dominie out of him. < '\u25a0' ~d
If the saintly faced Thomas had gone

into theology and stuck to the religious
field, he might have been to-day tne

Rev. Thomas Collier Platt, D. D.," in-

stalled in some metropolitan pulpit and
liko his contemporary, Dr. Parkhurst,
flinging

-
athems at political "ringsters,

roosters and ruffians."
But young "Tom" didn't like the- pros-

pect of preaching. He decided he wasn t
fit for the ministry, and that he could
flo better work in the commercial world.
Tho hustle and bustle of a business ca-
reer 'appealed to him more convincingly

than the quiet, dignified sumnmdings of
tho cloister, and he straightway became
a merchant. ,„., ,

He showed remarkable ability ana-
astuteness in business, and his unassum-
ing manner soon Avon for-him-the-con-
fidence of intluential friends. Early in

his career he exhibited those traits of
character which have since endeared him
to those- who have some into business
contact with him.

-
It was not until he had made an ex-

cellent reputation as a business man that
he caught the political fever. That was
in 185?. v.-ben he was elected county clerk
of the county of Tioga. Once in the
field young Platt resolved to strike out
into national politics.

By his energy and modest but effec-
tive methods he rapidly went to the front.
Tt soon became evident that, he was far \u25a0

beyond the ordinary local politician, and
he" had no difficulty in setting recogni-
tion in the highest councils of the party.
His devotion to party principles and his
courage and determination in standing
by his friends for good or evil enabled
him to reach the position he occupies to-
day in national politics. Senator Platt—
whatever may be said against him—is
true to those who are true to .him. but)
unrelenting to the last degree to those
who betray him. This is the secret of j
hiscareer. \u25a0

'
ELKINS AS A COWBOY. :

'
j

Stephen B. Elkins, senior United States }
senator from West Virginia, began life
on a western ranch.' He wanted to be a
cowboy, to live the free, open life. of
the prairie, be his own master and shake
off the restraints of conventional society.
With that purpose in view young Elkins.
wont west from Perry county, 0., in
ISO!, and settled in New Mexico when he
was 23 years aid. . He carried with him
the experience of several years on his
father's farm, and was ready to tackie
any proposition that came his may. He
was going to establish a- ranch, herd cat-
tle and malic a fortune. But he got
switched off on the new country, studied
law, and made a specialty of clearing up
titles to land in the newly settled south- {
western section of the United States. ,
In those days nearly every one in the [

territory spoke Spanish, and young E!- \u25a0
kins had to settle down and study that j
language. He mastered it within a year,
gave up his cowboy plans, hung out his
shingle and "went into the law -business.-
His fees were usually in land, and in a
little while lie owned more property than
any other man in the territory. He
soon made money and friends, and was
elected to the legislature in 1566, and was
later sent to Washington as the terri-
torial delegate" to congress.

Tactful, resolute and determined, he
moved to West Virginia, assoiated him-
self with Senator Henry G. Davis in de-
veloping railroads and coal and-tim-
ber lands in that state, and became one
of the wealthiest men on the continent.
Aside from the service he has rendered
his country as a repsesentative in con- i
Kress, .as secretary of war and as a
United States senator, he has done much
through his gigantic private business en- j
terprises in providing employment for the j
laboring man. /

\u25a0 Had he followed his orginal inclination)
to become a. cowboy and a rounder-up of
cattle, he might have become a cattle
king or he might have become a member
of Roosevelt's Rough Riders and shared
in the gloriiis of that famous organiza-
tion at the battle of San Juan hill.

PROF.. WILLIAMA. CLARK.
Senator William A. Clark of Montana,

who enjoys the 'imputation- of being the
richest man in congress, started life on:
his father's farm in lowa. While work-
ing on the farm he attended three
months in each year an academy at J
Mount Pleasant, la. He studied so hard;
that when he left the academy he got at
school and '

began teaching. At that j
time his ambition was to become prin-
cipal of an academy or

'
professor, in j

some large college. .
Alittle later he caught the "gold fever,"

said good-bye to his. old home and
turned his steps to Montana, then a i
struggling territory. He had : the ex- j. perience in Montana of many other seek-;
ers,for.,tho precious metal. He saw an |
opportunity to establish a:mining provi- j

| sion and supply store, and itdid not tako j
him long to build up a very profitable
commercial business. This laid the toun-i
dation for his fortune, and enabled him)
toengags In a wholesale mercantile and !
banking business... By observation,* ex-Iperience and a careful study of mines!

!and. mining, he was able to buy miningi
claims near Butte that have since proved I
to be fabulously valuable. One of them, i
the Moulton.. is one of tho richest silver '•

.mines in the world. \u25a0 ".- -. \u25a0 i'
\u25a0\u25a0' When his' mines were busily employed
in.'yielding him an income which is said ;
to be seventeen millions of dollars a.year, IMr. Clark went .to New York vand. took

-
a' course in the Columbia School of, Mines.

''
Like-other western millionaires, he long- ,
ed.;to represent his state: inv the 'United V
States senate. Twice, he wasthe. unsuc-
cessful candidate of thedemocratic party.-.but the third time-ha. reached tho- goal
of his ;ambition. -"He goes :to Washington
this winter; the richest member; of the
United States.. senate.. . -

THE REV. THOMAS B..REED. ". >
Thomas Brackett Recd,-:o£ New \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_ York,

untHrecently of -Maine, one of the wan-

iest men ever elected speaker of the house
of -representatives, was, like Senatoi
Piatt, educated to preach the gospel.

Reed- was- to be a Congregational clergy-

man. With that purpose in his parents

and friends' minds— if not in his-:rou fe
Reed -entered Bowdoin W"',?
at Bowdoin he realized that he -wasnt

"cut out for the ministry." so advised

his friends -and benefactors, paid back

the money he had borrowed to go-to.col-
lege, and made up his mind to become a
lawyer. He taught school for awhile,

went to California and became an .acting
paymaster -hi the navy. .-,-.Yet all tlie

while he kept the law stcaaily In view,

and after the war studied hard establ i

ed himself;, in his profession and la.tei
entered pilitics.

SENATOR STEWART AS A MINER-^
A picturesque figure in the J'sJ o^"might have beensV is Senator »»ll^

\u25a0Morris Stewart oi Nevada. «e -was one

of the orginal "Forty-niners who caught

the gold fever and went to Calif o,ima .n
1549. Stewart was a ; ê"H^^fartedboy, from Wayne county, and he' atarteu

Se^e^^n^^boSan|f.

b'oke-'gavf P politics, took up mining

agam'nnd sUHli'ed-law. He cant— ,
accumulate a great
went back to ths United S^tes|sena^m
1577, and has ever since been a meinoei

of that body. ,,
1
,.,r,1?p

John Sherman of Ohio, who was in
T,ubS?ll"froni 3556 «VTVeTstUsrepresentative in congress, Y"'i°rv andIS/ofSteVand^a^TSicU^for tho' republTcaii prcsidental nomma-
«6n in every convention from IS7G togjg
>io(">n life as a surveyor. me cnance
Sf»carry the chain" seemed to Sherman

w£ am&ent and prudent, and content
to save Ws money -and share it with those

?$tNearly letters, he expres-=^ only,tS?n?s!i^Kelir^waf
leaned satisfied with that occupation

Oh^was

of its most forceful characters.
GOR^IAN AS A BALL. PLAYER.

Arthur P. Gorman. . former..-,', United
States senator from Maryland, and. one
of tho ablest political, leaders of hib gen-
eration, discovered himself in a con ye i-

tion of base ball delegates one day in

Baltimore He was in.his youth"or.c ot
the cleverest shortstops :in the -southern
section of the country. Mle payed ba

in hours and out of hours, and was, the
most enthusiastic admirer of the nation-
al game in his community. fie, was
recognized as an excellent leader on no-

.count of his tact and coolness. He never
lost his head and never became rattled
in Ms life on Uie- diamond. •;

Oi.e day he went as a delegate to Balti-
more:,' In the convention .was another
young man named David Bennett Hill,of
New York. The convention got., into a
squabble over some "point of order, and
things were going from bad to worse
when a pale-faced fellow arose and in the
calmest manner said: "Mr. Chairman.
Ina moment the disorder ceased. Every-
one paid the closest attention, and young
Gorman straightened the situation out
satisfactorily in two minutes.

He went into that convention a short-
stop on a base ball team and came out of
it with a sure sense of his qualifications'
for leading men in larger fields. He en-
tered politics, rose rpidly. was elected
to the United

'
States senate and re-elect-

ed for three terms. . -
Had Gorman kept at base ball he would

have been the greatest captain in the
country or the manager of the most suc-
cessful syndicate of base ball clubs.

Tlie Ocean. j'
(Richmond Religious Herald.) t

How awful is thy might, O Sea! j
Whoso breathing shakos the land. t

And why shouldst thou a" prisoner be, .. *

And bound with ropes ot" sanil?

Like molten thunderbolts of wrath, J
Thy waves the shore attack, !

Which, giant-like obstructs their path,

And. ,shattered, hurls them back. •

Revolving spheres, which thee surrouni
No grander music make

Than when thy billows loud resound,
With mighty anthem quake.

And men have strained thy crystal breast .
With.crimson human gore,

When mighty fleets fought on thy chest
, For sovereignty- on shore. !

The vapors which from thee arise |
And shroud the sultry sky ; r

The famished earth with rain supplies,' /
-..Which else of thirst would, die. \u25a0 :

And when the sun retires beneath
..Thy waves to seek repose,:
Dost thou to earth the night-bequeath, {

With sleep which, it bestows?
'

Ilove to breathe thy briny air .!
And watch thy leaping spray, .

And see the ships like castles fair
"In.the distance melt away.

And yet the fogs which dismal dwell
Abrfye thy ghostlike moans, -:-,.-;

'Kemlftd ofDante's smoking hell,
:And.'lost men's hopeless, groans.

\u25a0It sads "my heart to see thee toii .
-With' all thy mighty frame.
And mark each swave at length recoil, \u25a0

Returning whence it1 came.
'

t

Isympathize with thy unrest,
\u25a0'. And.pity '.thy distress,

'

For mirrored in thy troubled breast
Isee my heart's impress. , ;, .

Ao Vulgar Ilnsfc, |"

-. ; : (Philadeiprla Press.)
' , '

Mistress:' Delia;;l don't like to speak
to -.you about it, but^you are too fond of
slpep;: You don't- get. up earl— ".-\u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0 . ;\u25a0"'.;.
'Cook: Sure; ,ma'am:' I'm no "fonder ay

it than, the .next ';-n-an. 'It'n. onlythotl
slape '--islowar \u25a0 than :mosht." ; :: -il-'r;*

iou may refor with pride to your an-
cestors, beside

Whose fame your light is dim, for leU
\u0084 tern, art, or pelf.

ButItrust you will believe it is noblcr-
to achieve

Enough that you may be some tima
CsS,' nn ancestor yourself.

The watchdog \u25a0well who serves and who
;. .carefully observes

\u25a0\u25a0' The. strangers who approach and.: wakes the family with his bark,
Z Tho' he had no pedigree Is a better«3ojr for me
. Than the dog that sleeps, c'en tho'• his ancestors were in the Ark.

It is right that you admire, and admir-
ing, you aspire

To trace. a noble pathway in your
genealogy.

But permit mo to assure' that no per' son, rich or poor,-
Ever plucked a plum of greatness oft- the graudi-st family tree.

The man who is a King, Duke, or Lord,
. or.anything

That's noble, tho' his ancestors were
''

cobblers at the last
..Has a much more honored "way in this

\u25a0 . little world to-day
Than the cobbler -whose ancestors

governed kingdoms in the past.

A:id full many a man to-day, to whom... honor we might pay
Has bcon overcome in living up to a

.""" proud ancestry.
And full many a man been laid, In an

everlasting shade-
By the

-
branches of a towering,

spreading, ancient family tree.

So don't take it much to heart when a
man takes you apart

And tells you he was bred 'mid aris-
tocracy's environs,

. The' his ancestors came o'er in the
Mayflower to this shore.

The logbook, still, may show that
every one came o'er in.Irons.

The Defeat of the Strategist.

(Chicago Times-Herald.)
*The strategist sat in his easy chair.

And wrinkled his massive brow
And the strategist wrote of the when and
£j the where, \u25a0 \u25a0>

Likewise of the why and how!
He laid out the way and he picked out

the spot, •

Ho dealt .with the "If
'

and the "whys"
And clearly set forth how the light should

-'\u25a0 - be -fought >

In words that were pointed and wise.

,Tho strategist laid out a plan of campaign
That left no escape for -the foe;

His cunning was deep but his language
was plain,- Or, at least he intended It so,

And as, he disposed of great armies of
men

..And parceled out states and was glad.
A lady slipped in and then-surprised him

and. -then
She- spolM: of a "work* that she had.

The strategist "hemmed 1 and the strate-
gist, "hawed,, 1 :.

And he nervously squirmed in his chair;

He longed to get out and. go roaming
"., abroad.* '-*. ,
But ihe lady had cornered liim there.

And the strategist frowned and the,stra-
tegist blinked,;.. But. the woman was pretty and bland, >

And when she departed his three dollars
1. chinked . '-'\u25a0'\u25a0' ..-•.
-In the purse that she held Inher hand.

••/ Bank Cashier: Thi»'check, madam, isn't
illleaIn.

i'-. "Isn't what?"
[if:'•lt-- has. your husband's name, signed, to
it,but Itdoes not state how much money
'you-, want." \u25a0'."'.-. "Oh, is that all? W<:11. I'll., take all
Uiere ss."—Philadelphia Piiss. . .-''.\u25a0

A Mystery Jjolvfd. \u25a0- - * ;(Chicago News.)

i^Vi'sllpr: "What's that queer noise?
: Ma?,azino'Bditor:'rhat'3 our educated,
monkey jabbering a poem Into the phono-*
,ffrapli.

nnd received here to-day, to the effect
that H. G. BJckford, the well-known law-
yer, lmd applied to the Governor for per-
mission to organize a rapid-lire battery
at his own expense, is erroneous. . It isprobable that application willbe made to
place such a battery in tho State militia,
but Mr. Bickford do?s not propose to be
its financial backer.

On account of tho funeral of GeneralTjawton in Washington the army and
navy officers' ball at the Chamberlin Ho-
tel has been postponed from February
Pth to the 21st. The officers and band at
Fort Monroe willattend the funeral..—o

A. Gencnloaical Homily.
(Bismarck Tribune.)

Tou may believe it's true that your
coursing blood 5s blue,- But science stern assures us that all
health y blocd-Js red,

And the longest pedigree that srrows on a
farnilr tree. Isn't half as beneficial as a good, long-
head.

85c, $?, ,$1.25, $1.35, and §4 siu& at s/c. yaru.

Ailgoods; 6f recognized.merit. Their style and quality will
suit the most fastidious, . ? . , \u0084 .

5L2.5 to $2 Brocaded Taffetas, in an. immense assortment of patterns and color-ings, now ....................... .......-\u25a0•••••••••••\u25a0•• '•••: "'""I'""',".'' «:,%.

'*. The ?1 and 31.25 quality"of-.Striped "and
Fancy Taffetas, now v»»c.

Tlie" 83c. quality .of Plain and Change-
able Taffetas, now. .... —

'A'"\c'
The Ssc. quality^Df Fancy Taffeta,Cords,

now \u25a0..; .....o«c.

| The Soc:, $1, $1.35 quality o£ uaiteta dwk,

I evening:, shades ;""£'"cij \u0084 £sc. to $1.25 quality Taffeta, in Shepherd

i checks, now ............... •\u25a0
•• \u25a0»

'c-
The Ssc. and $1 quality of Printed *ou-

Ilards,1 lards, effective patterns, now ../... ...»«c.

50ME COLORED DRESS GOODS SPECIALS.
German. French; and English Fancies/ In,a: full,assortment of coloring former

1 to 6 yards, at' "one".third,
their .former prices. ..-- •-•.\u25a0\u25a0-

- •
: ; : :—:

—

1 lot of Hish-Grade Suits. The materials used arc Black Venetians and Cheviot
Series. - Navy-Blue Venetians. \u25a0JJght- anil Dark Gray Homespuns,-: former;prices

Tiiio Taffeta former price ?50, now \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 iT- i
2 Blue Cloth Suits, handsomely braided with Black braid, former prices |£yind

\u25a0•

;aoo.a,su^tantfa. vau.es that show the effect of hancHin, ;othersjn brok^^^Hgoo^^^^ The pri^^^^^^Sii

them off quickly. As long as they last they are yours at about half .their.formes prices.

SPECIAL BARGAINS


